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A VOICE CONTROLLED MUSIC SYNTHESIS SYSTEM
Ian S Gibson alld David M Howard
Departmellt of Electrollics, University of York, Heslingtoll; York YOlO 5DD UK
nd therefore specify what fonn (isg100@york.ac.uk)
!1tensity .
lotions result in a varied and
iracteristics are common to the
:re are differences that may be
, a specific emotion should be 1. INTRODUCTION
ri stics of vocal emotions, are .
A Voice Controlled Sound Synthesis (VCSS) interactive software envirollinellt has been de-
veloped which allows mapping of parameters from a performer's voice onto parameters for a music
synthesizer. The system is written in C and runs on a Silicon Graphics Indigo (SGI) workstation
in real-time. The musiciall COllSt.ructs instruments in a modular fonnat using a graphical user in-
he speech data were collected f df . . 111 ' I . f d . ld . f " IDld .
ter ace all unctions are avat a I e lor ana YStS 0 au 10 contro ata, Input 0 lVl ata, mappIng
of instrumellt data and output of sound control data in MIDI format.
Voice analysis flInI:tiolls al.e implemented in software and include formallt estimation, Lillear
Predictive Coding co-efficients and spe(:tral informatioll. The reslllt.ing data is made available to
; model of stress and its effects the iIlstrument designer and updated at intervals set by the user.
The system provides graphical displays of Linear Predictive Coding parameters, a time do-
j spectrum-related variabilities main waveform, fundamental frequency estimation and spectral data from a Fast Fourier Transform.
':c.ati~n, 20,1996, I 11-129. . A number of dynamic graphical sliders are available for monitoring parameters.
,Slon , Journal of Personality Musical instruments are programmed using a graphical user interface They map voice input
I .' to both soulld synthesis and studio effects parameters. The paper presents a description of the
~t letlc speech: A review of the4merica, 93,1993,1097-1108. system and results.
.ltUre research", Psychological
~bance", In H. L. Wagner & A. 2. BACKGROUND
'. Chichester, 1989.;tic orrelates", Journal of the With digital sound synthesis techniques many parameters call be specified, illcludill~ those
relating to rhythm. pitch and timbre. The composer r:olltroL'i alld refilles the reslilting music through
ariations related to stress and a process of experimentation [Dannenberg, 1993].
;-335. The Musical Instrument Digital Interface (MIDI) lIMA, 1988] has bl~en adopted by most
" Proceedings of the X/llth manufacturers of computer-based music instrument hardware a.'i the standard protocol for com-
munic~tion between devices. A typical MIDI keyboard provides only a limited number of control
,ice, 9, 1995, 235-248, parameters in real-tilUe; typically, these are pitch, velocity, after-touch, pit(:h bend, modulation
\mfield, .~., and ~orton, D. and changes of sound patches. Music Computer Lallguages (~CLs) allow absolute control of syn-
: database, Proceedmgs of the thesized sounds when the computer is IIsually used to process a script and generate the resulting
totypicaI vocal expressions of sound. . . . . .
)'ciences, 4, 1995, 2-5. The ~oice is an i.deal source of coI~trol ~or syntheslsed sound. as It I~ able to ch~nge rapidly In
:motion", In M. Lewis & J. M. pitch, amplitude and timbre to communicate Ideas and express a wIde varIety of emotIons. Everyone
\" York, 1993. who can speak has some colltrol over these parameters, and professional singers have a great deal
cues in emotion encoding and of control over them. Using the voice is a skill which most people practice every day, therefore
a system using voice iIlput would be instantly accessible to many without the need to learn new
skills, provided the user interface is suitably intuitive. Previous research [Gibsoll and Howard, 1994]
has been prrncipally concerned with the control of synthesized sound by voice in a non real-time
environment. This paper presents an
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